
 

THE PATTON COURIER
 VELVET CHAPEAU

 

Al
Here is a youthful hat ef brown vel-

vet with a close-fitting crown stitched
in tan silk. The stitched velvet brim
is cut off at the front to form a frame
for the face, A two-toned brown-and-
tan pin is used as an ornament.
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YOUTH AND AGE

 

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

2 Hlinois.
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“Hello, young boy,” the conductor
sald to me as he recognized my face

when | was get-

ting, onto the

train, “you look

like a kid today.”
Now I knew very

well that 1 was

looking anything
but like a young

bey. It is as dif-

ficult to simulate

youth when one

is past middle-
age as fit is for

youth to simu-

late maturity,
but 1 was flattered by his suggestive
words. 1 liked his greeting. It at

  

 

Climate and Cupid    
Madison, Wis. — Cold weather

cramps the activity of Cupid. More

girls between fifteen and twenty-four

years of age living in warm climates
get married than girls of the same

class in colder temperature cities, a
survey submitted in the school of

commerce at the University of Wis
consin reveals.

A correlation between temperatures

and wedding bells is found.

The warmer the climate the better

chance a girl has to get married. In

twelvesouthern cities of 100,000 or
more population, having annual mean

temperatures ranging from 69 to 69

degrees, 27 per cent of the native

white women are single, the study

finds.

In twelve northern cities of the

same class, on the other hand, 33 per

cent of the women are single, the

annual mean temperature in these

cities ranging from 45 to 48 degrees.

Smaller cities with populations be

tween 25,000 and 100,000, however, do

not show such a high correlation be-

tween temperatures and marriages.

In fifteen warm cities of this class.

with annual temperatures running 
 

least suggested that I had not quite

reached senility, that there was still

some life and activity in me, We all

dislike admitting that all semblance

of youth has disappeared.

I. was fifteen, as 1 now remember,

tall and very slender, but badly mus-

cled, when Mr. Corrington visited us.

Mr. Corrington was a man of experi-

ence and of financial standing. He

had traveled a good deal. He had

seen much of the world, he had made

a tremendous business success, and

we all valued his judgment upon what-

ever subject he chose to express him-

self. We listened when Mr. Corring-

ton spoke.

“How old are you?’ he asked me

one day after watching my movements

for a time,

“Fifteen,” I. replied.

“You look older,” he said. “I should

have thought you seventeen at least.”

He could not have said a more

pleasing or flattering thing to me. 1

was eager to be grown up. 1 wanted

most of all to be thought a man. The

most humiliating thing . which could

happen to me was to be spoken to as

if I were a child. Seventeen, he said

I looked. I drew myself up and

threw my shoulders back. I was not

so far from manhood as I had feared.

Why is it that when one is old noth-

ing so pleases him as to be thought

young, and that when one is young

there is nothing which so flatters him

as to be thought mature and sophisti-

cated?

Young people of today more than

any other young people I have known

want to be thought experienced, und

sophisticated. The young have al-

ways despised youth and have done

their best to conceal it or to evade its

limitations and its restrictions, but

never so eagerly as they try today to

deny its inexperience. Nothing pleases

a college boy more than to call him

“old man”; nothing gives him greater

irritation than to indicate to him that

after all he is still a good deal of a

child even though he may have seen

twenty years. He wants to be grown

up; he wants to be wise; he is not

satisfied with youth,

And so old age looks back and longs

for what it does not have. Mrs. Gould,

wrinkled and stoop-shouldered at

seventy-five, dresses like a young girl

of sixteen, wears chiffon stockings and

shoes with French heels which pinch

her feet almost beyond human endur-

ance. She rouges her cheeks and

pencils her eyebrows all with the hope

that peopte will think her young.

Frazier was wearing a wig the last

time I saw him to conceal his bald

head, and Connor is dyeing his. gray

hair a shiny black. Youth and age!

Each envies the other.

(©). 1928, Western Newspaper Union.)
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GEE, I'M ALL
OUT OF BREATH

 

from 60 to 7¢ degrees, to percentage

 

of single women fg 2; Io fifteen
colder eities of this ¢iass, with annual
mean temperature from 39 to 48 de
grees, 30 per cent of | yen are
single,

The statistics fop rvey are
based on the 192) qe report. For
the temperatures py, ed States
weather bureay, the almanae,
and Climatology of ed States
were used.
The percentages p ily had to

be corrected wher, t centage of
men exceeded the pe of wom-

en or vice versa, the vey states.

Of the 144 cities included in the
survey, Superior, Wis the low-
est annual mean (ey ire, 38 de- 

per cent of

ire single.

einperature

72 degrees.

grees. In that y
the native white fe
The highést me:n
was that of Tapa, |  In that city, 20.4 pe of the na-
tive white women 4 ngle. This

shows a difference 0.9 per cent
between the eolost warmest eity.

 

 

MANILLINOIS HONOR

 

Robert 2. Hickman of Benton, Ill,
end on the University of Illinois cham-
ptonship football team, has been se-
lected as a Rhodes scholar. Although
he weighed only 149 pounds, he was

selected for the football team by Bob
Zuppke, Illinois coach, who said that
champions came in all sizes.

 

 

 
Lincoln's Bible

   
Washington.—\Vgs it chance that

left two white silk ribbon markers
at passages particularly appropriate
to the stress of the Civil war in the

Bible upon which Abraham Lincoln

took the oath of off or did the

hand of the p nt himself place
them there?

The book is now in

side

he permanent

  
 

keeping of the Library of Congress.
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Ancient Gothic Ruins

Reveal Old Metropolis
Backtchisorai, Crimea.—Far-

stretching ruins o great city

of unknown orig have been

discovered in the vailey of Eski-

Kermenin the very heart of the

Crimean peninsula.

The ruins ar 1 to extend

more than 0 miles, and con-

sist of high fortress walls, hun-

wed out ofdreds of homes |

rocks and £

ples, embel

frescoes. |

great cave tem-

shed with ancient

ian archeologists

said the rt

capital of

; ere once the
the G

known in Aig
th’s kingdom,
as the city of

Feodora, foutsieq during
reign of Justinian the Great.
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Red Light Through Closed
Eyes

though we

are still
close our

conscious of x,
light, but instead of a natural

light it appears red. This is

because of the blood vessels in

our eyelids. The light pene

trates through, casting a crim-

son hue on the eye’s nerve cen-

ter. If blood were any other

color, it would show that color.
(©, 1928. Western Newspaper (nlon.)

Even

eyes, we

DIPPING INTO
SCIENCE
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Page and Half Written
by Dickens Bring $9,000

Philadelphia.—A page and a halt

of the original manuscript ofsCharles

Dickens’ famous “Pickwick Papers”

brought $9,000 at an executor’s sale

of books and historical documents of

the collection of George \V. Childs,

publisher, who died in 1894,

" On the faded yellow paper, still well

preserved, is the conclusion of the

sixteenth chapter of the story. The

paper is signed “Charles Dickens” and
“Boz,” one of his noms de plime, and

dated 1838. It was purchased by

Charles Sessler, a collector.
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Goat Pals With Horse

  
Charleston, S. C.—For several

years Moonbeam, a trick horse, and

Bill, a bearded black goat of no par-

ticular ancestry, have been insep-

arable companions. The story of their

friendship is the story of Bill's ad-

miration for Moonbeam.

Once Moonbeam did Bill a service,

and now Bill will sleep nowhere but

in Moonbeam’s stall, When Moon-

beam takes their master, Dr. W, H.

Price, for a ride, Bill goes along, and

does whatever Moonbeam does. This

is sometimes hard, for Moonbeam is

an accomplished hurdler, which little ; the goat has come to grief in his at-
Bill decidedly is not, and many times

tempts to the actions of his

equine idol,

It is a long story, and begins with

Moonbeam, Several years ago, when

his age was three, Moonbeam be-

longed to a farmer, and was known

as “a mean critter, right enough.” He

had never been ridden nor driven, and

the only way to enter his pasture

with safety was first to drive him

into his stall with rocks. |

One day Doctor Price, who was

then county inspector of meags, went

copy  
|
|

 

 
 

a

tlere is the chiet ot the police ol

fisthonia, one of the new Baltic states

Ten years ago she was a pedsant wom

an doing chores her husband's

farin. She is wearing her full re

galln, the bell-shaped plate being the

emblem of Esthonia's national se

carity.

oan

to the country for a vacation and saw

the horse. When he was told of the

animal's vicious disposition he took

a heavy club, entered the pasture.

and when Moonbeam rushed forward

to attack him struck him on the nose.

The horse was so surprised that that

nately for Bill, the superintendent of

the slaughter house was a kind-heart-

ed man, He bought Bill and promised

not to kill him.

For some time Bill dwelt unmolest-

ed in the slaughter house stable

where Moonbeam had a stall all his

own. One day in November, 1927.

Bill broke a: leg, and next morning

was found lying in the corner of
Moonbeam’s exclusive stall, with
Moonbeam guarding him from intrud

ers. Even Doctor Price could not en-

ter the stall until he had pacified the
horse.

In a few weeks Bill was well again,

and every one supposed he would go

out on his own. But no—he stayed
with Moonbeam.

Bill had refused food before. Now
he ate heartily, but only in the pres

ence of the horse, How much he ad-

mired his equine benefactor was soon

shown when Moonbeam was taken

out to try some hurdles. The goat
trotted alongside.

They came to the first hurdle and ,

the horse went over easily. Bill

stopped short, eyed the fence, and

then, with a mighty standing leap

came within inches of the top. but

crashed back to the ground. Native

cunning prompted him to run around

the hurdle and catch up with Moon-

beans, but he had learned the trick

and cleared the next hurdle by inches.

Then Moonbeam did his stunt of  afternoon he let himself be saddled

and ridden, and Doctor Price bought

him and made of him a well behaved

animal, with numerous tricks in his

bag, including kneeling at command

and rolling over.

And now enters Bill on the end of

a string held in the hand of a small

boy with a tear-stained face. His
father bad told him &e could not keep

Bill, but must take him to the city

slaughter house to be killed, Fortu

kneeling, and Bill promptly knelt be.

side him. Moonbeam rolled over, and

Bill instantly did the same, and go!

his horns stuck so fast in the sand

he had to he helped to his feet.

Nowadays the two share a stall on

their master’s estate on Jolly island.

a fashionable suburb of Charleston

The islands is full of goats running

at large, but Bill never even bats an

eye at them, His one and only inter

est is Moonbeam, So content is  

that when it becomes necessary to

take the ho out alone Bill has to

be tied in .is stall, where he whimp-

ers until Moonbeam is brought back
again,

Artificial Legs in Shop
Windows Menace Morals

after taking the

It was placed there last spring by
Mrs. Robert Toda Lincoln together
with the old family Bible of Abra-
ham Lincoln and the gold medal
presented to Mrs. Lincoln by the eciti-
zens of France after President Lin-
coln’s death,

It is a small book with red plush
covers and gilt-edged leaves.

The two markers were left at the

thirty-first chapter of Deuteronomy
and the fourth chapter of Hosea.

Both chapters contain verses partic-

ularly appropriate to the dark days

through which Lincoln passed soon

oath of office.
The sixth verse of the first named

chapter reads: “Be strong and of

good courage, fear not nor be afraid

of them, for the Lord thy God, He

it is that doth go with thee, He will

not fail thee nor forsake thee.”

The first three verses of the fourth

chapter of Hosea, where the other

marker rests, are as follows:

“Hear ye the word of the Lord, ye

children of Israel, for the Lord hath

a controversy with the inhabitants
of the land beéause there is no truth

nor mercy nor knowledge of God in

the land. By swearing and lying and
killing and stealing and committing
adultery they break out and blood

toucheth blood. Therefore, shall the

land mourn and every one that dwell-

eth therein shall languish with the

beasts of the fields, and with the

fowls of heaven, yea, the fishes of

the sea also shall be taken away.”

 

Entomologists’ Value
Revealed by Institute

Pittsburgh, Pa.—The absent-mind-

ed professor who scampers after

elusive butterflies and bugs with a

net contributes much to the benefit

of humanity,

Carnegie Institute of Technology

here has more than 1,500,000 speci-

mens of bugs, beetles, ete., and of-

ficials point out that study of myriad

insects, gathered from near and far,

reveals which is beneficial to man-

kind, and discloses how to rid in-

fested places of harmful insects.

Pittsburgh is the home of four

outstanding figures in the entomolog-

ical world. Dr. W. J. Holland, di-

rector emeritus of Carnegie museum,

has a personal collection of speci-

mens gathered from the four corners

of the earth. Dr, Hugo Kahl, a na-

tive of Sweden, presides over the mu-

senm’s eollection, Associated with

him are two others—H. G. Klages

and B. Krautwurm, both well-known |

entomologists.

 

 

London.—Artificial legs for the dis-

play of silk stockings in shop windows |

are a menace to public morals, in the |
opinion of Rev. Pp, Y. Knight, vicar of

the village of Ryehope, near Sunder
land. When the vicar gazed upou a

display in the shop of the local draper,
he paid the per the price of the

legs, on condition that they be taken

from the window and burned.       
   

Many a married

man imagines that

every married wom-

an would have pre-

ferred him to the |
man she married if they had only met
sooner,

 

Comrades Honored Fireman

| Breitenbach,
| met a brother lodger in the Bowery

  

| HUNT FOR SLAYER
HALTED BY WINTER

 

Alaskan Murderer Evades Pur.
suit Nine Years.

 

Nome, Alaska.—Winter has ‘halted
search for the Indian Kiu-Tok, who,
government officers declare, has mur-
dered more than a score of persons
during his nine-year reign of terror
over the upper Nushagak river valley,
in southwestern Alaska.
For nine years the Indian has

played a lone hand, ruling supreme
over “his territory.” For nine years
he has evaded arrest. During that
time trappers of the region who have
attempted to eapture him have either

 
mysteriously disappeared or have
been found dead.

Finally, in desperation, the trap-
pers sent an appeal to federal authori-
ties. The Indian must be caught or
white men would be forced to leave
the district, they said. Murder charges
were sworn out against Klu-Tok, and
a federal posse was sent in search of
him late last summer.

Before he eould be found, however,
the early winter of the North inter-
fered. The search has been post-
poned until next spring.

Klu-Tok, who is thirty-five years
old, is said to have begun his “reign”
shortly after his squaw was killed by
an unknown white man, who fled the
country. Officials say the death ef his
wife left the Indian crazed with de-
sire for revenge.

The first two murders laid to “The

Man of the Mountain,” as he is ealled,

were in 1919. Two natives were killed

then. He is said to have made the
threat that two more would be killed,
“all the same as moose.”

|
EASILY MADE

Seven Flavors
ELLY-QUICK saves the busyhousewife’s time by the ease withwhich it is: made. No long pro

cedure like most desserts. Simplyadd hot water and let stand to
n. Jells quickly.

Double quantity package—seven de«licious flavors. Color and flavoring
separate. Grocers can supply you.

FOOD PRCDUCTS CO.
Butler, Pa. (10)

A Nourishing Inexpensive Daily Dessert

Health Giving

| Qumnshin
All Winter Long

Marvelous Climate = Good Hotels— Tourist
Camps—Splendid Roads—Gorgeous Mountain
Views. The wonderful desert resortof the West

Write Cree & Chafroy

PParm Springly
CALIFORNIA

 

DOLLAR CLEANERS
5212 Wakefield St.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Save one-half to one-third. The finest
cleaning service money can buy. For $1
ws French Dry Clean and Press ladies’ From that time on trappers and

prospectors have entered the district
only with extreme care, and several
who “invaded” the region never re- |
turned.

Once Klu-Tok was captured, but he
escaped within a few hours. In Sor|
tember, 1927, three trappers surprised
him as he prowled about thelr tent.
He was held one night. The next day

two of the trappers left the tent to

|

 

take supplies to their trapping |
ground. The third trapper was left

 

to guard the Indian.

Four hours later the pair returned |

to find their companion dead and the |
Indian gone. 

 

| Injured Man Hangs

i From Tree 14 Hours
Luray, Va.—Clinging to the limbs

| of a tree while he hung 40 feet over

| Cedar tun, near Luray, Joseph L.

| Jenkins was rescued at daylight one

morning after he had been suspended
! fourteen hours.

Young Jenkins wag in the top of a }
| B0-foot tree Satherrg chestnuts. The

fabulous price of cliestnuts—$18 per

bushel—had risk his

life for them. The’ branches of the

tree extended part way over Cedar

Run. In some way he missed his foot- |

ing, darting down through the limbs.

After a fall of 20 feet he lodged 40
feet from the ground.

With his right leg fractured

dared not attempt to climb down the !

tree, |

He began calling for help, contin- |

caused him to

he |

uing intermittently throughout the |

night. When daylight came Jenkins |

was almost ready to release his hold,

taking his chances of escaping death|

| by falling on a pile of rocks, when |

hig last call was heard by Asa Nichols,|

| passing several hundred yards away. |

| Nichols improvised a ladder of

| grape vines, down which he carried |

the injured man, finally landing him |

| on the ground. Besides his right leg |

| being broken Jenkins is suffering |
| from internal-injuries.

 

  

| Hungry Actor in Real

Holdup Lands in Jail
New York.—Louis Breitenbach, an

| actor for twenty-eight years, usually

| cast as a juvenile under the name of

| Lew Carson, played a heavy part in
| real life recently at the end of which

| he was a prisoner, charged with rob-

| bery.
penniless and hungry,

Y. M. C. A. who knew nothing about

the theater's make believe, but cast

the actor in a real life drama when

he inveigled him into “sticking up”

a dry goods store.

Even actors have to eat, reasoned

the Y. M. C. A. brother, and Breiten-

bach agreed. Together they entered

the store just as it was being shut

up for the night. The actor, it so

happened, had a cigarette case fash-

foned like a pistol. He pointed this

at the owner's head and ordered him

into a back room. A neighbor called

a cop, who found Breitenbach trying

in vain to pull a diamond ring off

the storekeeper's finger, while his

Y. M. C. A. friend, whose nameis still

not known, raided the cash register,
taking $50.

Breitenbach said it was

 

 

his first 
heavy part. His YX. M. C. A.

{ ance got uway.

acquaint-  
Send Baby by Air Mail

Guayaquil, Ecuador.—An air-mail |

trip from Colombia to Eucador is the 
 

 

L. Sapsford is a member ot the Cheshunt fire brigade of London, lng
and, and w

help. The ph

y
3

len he was married the other day all his comrades turned out to

tograph shows Mr. and Mrs. Sapsford riding to the wedding
b | breakfast on ope of the brigade's pleces of apparatus.

i

experience of a seven-month-old baby

) which was delivered here from

| Colombia. The baby

it arrived and passed the customs in-

{ spection without difficulty.

Cali, |

was well when

i———siti \

Airplane to Rescue
Roosevelt Field, N. Y.—Roger Wil|

liams, from his plane over a busy |

boulevard, saw an automobile plunge|

into a ditch. He nose-dived, nied |

and telephoned for an ambulance, |

which rescued five injured motorists.

| BUSINESS INV

| Detective Dorey

| head,

| connection with Parker’s Hair Bs

   and men’s suits, coats, plain dresses,
bath robes and draperies. All silk pleat
>d dresses. $2 French Dry Cleaned.
‘Parcel post in soiled—we’ll send them
back like NEW.” Wespecialize in fancy
iyeing—also remodeling and relining.
Try our expert service NOW—it will
surely please you.

   
 

MEN AND WOME
Wanted to make chocolate bar

 

Easter rab-

  

   
  

 

   
 

bits, etc, for us. We furn everything,
milk, chocolate and moulds. ch chocolatemaking, ete. $75 outfit of everything sent
for $5 deposit. Your money returned whenyou make one case of goods for us. The
above outfit sold to honest workers andthose who want to work for us only. 100samples, 5c bars, pieces, etc., s for $1,
ar 1,000 ¢ Ss, Se ar rabbits,
pleces, nt for only agents, ete.
nly. Write for full particulars
HENRY CANDY (O., Menges Mills, Pa.

TR            SAFTYSa

     

(OUR breeders are bred for high egg
production. Wi Brown and

White Rocka,
ck Minorca,

Buff Orpingtons, White Wyandottes 12¢
and up 100% live delivery guaranteed

Write todav for FREE CHICK BOOK

 SCHWEGLER’S HATCHERY
215 NORTHAMPTON. BUFFALQ. 8. ¥

  

55 STARTS A NICE BUSINESS of your own
quick sale; big profits. Will $
merchandise free, RE H.

prove it, $28
FROEHLICH,

| Metropolitan Bldg., Milwaukee, Wis.

Fell Folks Where You Live. Your name,artistically hand-painted on wooden 3x13
loor plate—$1.00, plus postage (C. O. D.),
Print name. Baker's, Fairfield, Pa.
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 [nstructive Book
. NewYork. (937)
 

  

a $10 hat covers a 10-centMany

Hazard not your wealth on a poor
| man’s advice.—Manuel,
 
 

 

 

LEARNED IN 47
YEARS PRACTICE

A physician watched the results of
constipation for 47 years, and believed
that no matter how careful people are of
their health, diet and exercise, constipa-
tion will occur from time to time. Of
next importance, then, is how to treat
it when it comes. Dr. Caldwell alwaya
was in favor of getting as close to nature
as possible, hence his remedy for consti-
Pasion, known as Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
epsin, is a mild vegetable compound.

It can not harm the system and is not
habit forming. Syrup Pepsin is pleasant-
tasting, and youngsters love it.

Dr. Caldwell did not approve of
drastic physics and purges. He did not
believe they were good for anybody's
system. In a practice of 47 years he
never saw any reason for their use when
Syrup Pepsin will empty the bowels just
as promptly.
Do not let a day go by without a

bowel movement. Do not sit and hope,
but go to the nearest druggist and get
one of the generous hottles of Dr. Cald-
well’s Syrup Pepsin; or write “Sycup
Pepsin,” Dept. BB, Monticello, Illinois,
for free trial bottle.
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WHAT DR. CALDWELL
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PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

RemovesDandruff-StopsHair Falling]
Restores Color and

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair}

 

 
  

 

60c. and $1.00 at Drug
RL Q LZ Hiscox Chem. Wks. Patehc iY,

FLORESTON SHAMPOO-—Ideal for nse in
sam. Mak

hair soft and fluffy. 50 cents by mail or at
gists. Hiscox Chemical Works, Patchogue, N.

 

   

Quick Relief! A pleasant, effective
syrup—35¢c and 60c sizes. And ex-
ternally, use PISO’S Throat and

hest Salve, 35¢c.

 

2--1929.W. N. U, PITTSBURGH, NO.
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